Date of birth

Phone (mobile)

Fax

ALT-OPEL Registercard (Please complete in block capitals)

Last name, first name

Company/profession

Street, house number

Nation, zip code, city

Phone (private)

Phone (business)

E-mail

Your contribution to the club

1. The Annual International ALT-OPEL Meeting

www.alt-opel.eu

You are very welcome for example to report about your experiences with
your Opel old-timer, or perhaps you are familiar with other subjects such
as the Opel history. Maybe you could give some hints on the repair of
your Opel car. There are many more possiblities to give useful inputs to
the club life.

Alt-Opel Interessengemeinschaft von 1972 e.V

The highlight in the old Opel year is the established International
ALT-OPEL Meeting. Which is held at different locations in Germany,
the Netherlands, Switzerland or Austria, always in May. Up to 450
Opel olditmer enthusiasts participate in these meetings. On Fridays
we tour the countryside, on Saturday morning we have our spare
part trade market. Saturday evening the traditional club festival takes
place. Among others we award members for outstanding activities.
The idea of this international event is get together and have fun within
the huge Opel oldtimer family.
2. Regional Meetings

Yes
No

All over Germany we have regional meetings. At these places members meet at their convenience. Most of them meets once a month.
Additional they have once a year a country side tour, so as to present
their nice Opel oldtimers to the public.

What are the costs for a membership?
For the above mentioned services we ask you for an annual membership
fee of 60 Euro. The admission fee is 25 Euro.
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For further information please contact:

e

Internet: www.alt-opel.eu

Th

3. Reproduction
The reproduction of spare parts belongs to the ressort of our type specialists. Because of our international activities there are reproductions
from our abroad contries available.

My ALT-OPEL vehicle(s)
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Der Jahresbeitrag beträgt € 60,00. Mit diesem Beitrag werden alle
Banc Account:
Kosten - hauptsächlich
Aufwendungen für Druck und Versand von
Informationengedeckt. IG e.V.
ALT-OPEL

Stadtsparkasse Hannover

To increasing our degree of popularity, contact point for visitors and
meeting point for members we participate in 14 oldtimer fairs with
our own information booth.

Zur Neuaufnahme erheben wir einen einmaligen Betrag von
€ 50,00 für den Sie unser Einsteiger-Paket erhalten.

5. ALT-OPEL Spare Part Trade Market

Für Junioren
bis zum
vollendeten 17. Lebensjahr haben wir
BIC
SPKHDE2H
Sonderkonditionen vorgesehen. Das sind die Hälfte der Gebühren.

IBAN DE 25 2505 0180 0033 3100 33

Are you looking for Opel oldtimer spare parts or do you want to offer
some? There we provide in our Clubmagzin a section “Market”.
Free of charge members can place an advertisement. The more
superior possibilities are our Opel spare part trade markets held two
times a year, in March and September, in front of the Opel Factory in
Ruesselsheim, Germany. There will be exclusively offered spare parts
for Opel oldtimer only.

Internet: www.ALT-OPEL.eu

Mitgliedsnummer
membership
number

(wird
der ALT-OPEL
IG vergeben)
(willvon
assigned
by the ALT-OPEL
IG)

Stand: 08/2016

(voluntary entry)

Model, key number according to vehicle documents:
1.)

2.)

3.)

Construction year or first registration,
license plate:
1.)

2.)

3.)

Chassis No.:
1.)

2.)

3.)

Other ALT-OPEL-products

(Sewing machines, bicycles, etc.)

4. Presence on Oldtimer Fairs

✃

My details will be announced in our circle
(Please check):

Our Activities:

Spare Part Trade Market

The huge Club for all Opel-Friends

The annual International ALT-OPEL Meeting

Signature

Please send in a stamped
envelope to:

New members will receive the “New Member Package”,
containing back copies of our Club magazin, the Club Pin and
the Club Logo.

Type Section Meeting

Please complete and add the separate
SEPA collection form!

Date, place

ALT-OPEL IG
von 1972 e.V.
Lothar Rindt
Hasenkampstraße 30
D - 58638 Iserlohn

5. Welcome present for New Members

please debit

will be transferred

Street

Zip code, city

EUR

The total sum:

With companies of certain value for the oldtimer scene we have
agreed a partnership program. By purchasing of spare parts or
other articel they offer our members a reduction on the price.
Already on one purchase you could save the expenses you had
on the membership fees.

EUR 30,-

4. Partnership Program

When entering as of 01.07.

In der ALT-OPEL IG e.V. finden Sie Fahrzeuge aus allen Epochen.
Für jede Modellreihe gibt es einen Typreferenten, der die Historie
und Technik des jeweiligen Modells kennt und sich ehrenamtlich
für seine Typgruppe einsetzt. Z.Zt haben wir 45 Typreferate besetzt.
Sicher werden auch Sie für Ihr Opel Modell einen kompetenten
Ansprechpartner finden.

EUR 60,-

3. Guidance by Type Specialists

For admission until 30.06.

Every year we have an actual address
list containing the detailed datas of
the members. For this reason it will
distributed to members only.

Do you have questions concerning your Opel oldtimer? Your type
specialist will assist you. On reasonable request they reproduce
spare parts no more available in the market.

A regular dialogue has been established.
Furthermore, we also have close contact to the descendants of the
founder of the Opel factory.

2. Address List

Last name

Adam Opel started his business initially with the production of sewing
machines and bycicles. Later on his sons produced motor cars as
well. The Opel brothers were involved in the development of rocket
technics. Aircraft engines, motorcycles and refrigerators were also
produced. Because of this various types of Opel products and Opel
automobiles we have organized our clubs into type-sections in order to
serve the members to the best of the knowledge.
Each type-section is run by a specialist, a member who has the best
knowledge on that particular Opel product. Every member should address the problems he has on his Opel product to his relevant specialist.
Right now we have 46 type-sections listed.

We issue six times a year our club magazin
“Der Zuverlaessige“. The magazin represents
the communication medium within the club.
Here we publish reports of old Opel events,
information, maintenance details and others.

Annual fee:

Cooperation with the Adam Opel Factory
Seitdem haben wir uns kontinuierlich entwickelt und zählen heute
We are proud to be the only Opel club which has been acknowledged
mehr als 1900 Mitglieder aus 25 Nationen aller Alters- und
by the Adam Opel AG in Ruesselsheim. For many years now there has
Berufsklassen.
been very close contact between the Adam Opel AG and our club.

2. Type sections

1. Clubmagazin „Der Zuverlässige“

EUR 25,-

In the meantime the club has grown up to more than 2200 members
from 27 countries around the world. With a continually increasing
number of members we represent the largest Opel-club world wide.

There are a great number of advantages for the members of the
ALT-OPEL IG e.V.
For their membership fees they will receive:

consists of three board members and two advisors. They are in charge
of keeping the club running. Their main activities are to keep close
contact to the Adam Opel AG, taking care of the finances and public
relations. A good co-operation with our editorial staff is essential.

Admission fee

The ALT-OPEL Interessengemeinschaft (Community of Interest) von
1972 e.V. was founded 1972 by a couple of Opel enthusiasts with the
idea of keeping historical Opel objects of cultural value in operational
condition.
This idea is still the aim of our club.

1. The club management

First name

Who we are?

The servic to our members

Bank details:
ALT-OPEL IG, Stadtsparkasse Hannover
IBAN: DE 25 2505 0180 0033 3100 33
BIC: SPKHDE2H

Dear ALT-OPEL fan,
we are pleased of your interest about our Opel Club. We would like
to take this opportunity to introduce ourselfes and to give you a first
impression about our club activities and our club organisation.

The club-organization

I want to join the circle of the ALT-OPEL Interessengemeinschaft. I am aware that a fee per year
must be paid in advance . The annual membership fee is currently 60,- EUR.

The ALT-OPEL
Interessengemeinschaft von 1972 e.V.

✃

